The week ahead: week 12
18-22 March 2024

Monday 18 March

  Contact: Louise Egan, louise.egan@bis.org

- Agustín Carstens speaks on *The value of trust in macroeconomic policies* at Goethe University Frankfurt; 17:30-19:00; more information on the website. The text will be published on the BIS website. *It will be released to registered media under embargo; the embargo will lift at 17:45 CET.*
  Contact: Krista Hughes, krista.hughes@bis.org

Tuesday 19 March

- Working Paper *The macroprudential role of central bank balance sheets* by Egemen Eren, Giovanni Lombardo and co-author
  Contact: Alison Arnot, alison.arnot@bis.org

- Update on BIS Innovation Hub Project Gaia, enabling climate risk analysis using artificial intelligence. *(To be released under embargo to registered media on Monday, embargo lifts at 11:00 CET on Tuesday)*
  Contact: Louise Egan, louise.egan@bis.org

Wednesday 20 March

- Andréa M Maechler gives welcoming remarks at a BIS workshop on investment in private markets.
  Contact: Krista Hughes, krista.hughes@bis.org

Thursday 21 March

- FSI Briefs *Under pressure: taking stock of supervisory resources* by Rodrigo Coelho and Rebecca Guerra
  Contact: Emma Claggett, emma.claggett@bis.org
• Working Paper The impact of information and communication technologies on banks, credit and savings: an examination of Brazil by external author
  Contact: Alison Arnot, alison.arnot@bis.org

Friday 22 March

• Hyun Song Shin speaks as a panellist on Lessons from Bretton Woods at the Transnational Law Conference: The International Law of Money at the University of Michigan Law School. Details on website.
  Contact: Louise Egan, louise.eqan@bis.org

Disclaimer: Please note that this information is provided for planning purposes only. The schedule is subject to change and publications and events may change. The views expressed in Working Papers and other research publications are those of the authors and not necessarily those of the BIS. For general queries, or if you are interested in a background briefing with any of the authors, please contact Global Media and Public Relations at media@bis.org.